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FAST NT is effective
There is qualitative and quantitative evidence to support that it is
making a difference

FAST NT is evidence based
Program efficacy is supported by a solid body of literature

FAST NT builds capacity
Participants and individuals involved in training have increased
capacity to take control of their lives

FAST NT is appropriate
The program is delivered and evaluated in a way that is appropriate
for the unique context

FAST NT delivers benefits
FAST NT is committed to ensuring the program is benefiting
participants and continuously improving

FAST NT is collaborative
Team work is at the core of the way this organisation operates

PURPOSE OF THIS REPORT
This report answers ‘What are the elements that enable the FAST NT team to
strengthen family functioning, promote school engagement, prevent substance
abuse and provide parenting support in the Northern Territory?’ I collate the
evidence around the effectiveness of FAST NT and identify the capacity building
components. I discuss the way the program is delivered and the collaborative
team. I also highlight the evidence base and the benefits for participants. The
challenges facing FAST NT to deliver and evaluate this program in the Northern
Territory are also outlined before I conclude with a list of possible future
directions.
The information to answer the question was derived over March and April 2018
from:
• a document analysis (2003 – 2017)
• semi-structured interviews with two external evaluators
• semi- structured interviews with four members of the FASTNT team
• multiple site visits to Darwin office
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INTRODUCTION
Families and Schools Together Northern Territory (FAST NT) comes under the
umbrella of the NT Christian Schools. Over the past 10 years funding has been
received from Anglicare NT’s East Arnhem Communities for Children, The Smith
Family and The Australian Red Cross. The program has also received support
from various sources including: The Department of Prime Minister and Cabinet,
the Department of Social Services, the Department of Health and Families (NT)
and the Department of Education and Training (NT), Anglicare, Primary Health
Network Northern Territory and The Smith Family.
FAST NT works with local schools and Indigenous communities in urban
(Darwin, Palmerston, Alice Springs) and remote Northern Territory locations
to establish and deliver the FAST program. The program is delivered through
agreements between FAST NT, the local community and schools. Other
organisations provide support in various ways, either by funding, program
participation or through receiving client referrals for the program.
FAST NT is part of a partnership between two other organisations (WA and TAS)
and is overseen by an executive group from FAST in Australia [3].

Locations
The FAST NT program is implemented in several urban
and remote locations in the Northern Territory. FAST is
suitable for the needs of non-Indigenous and Indigenous
families. However, many of the schools where FAST NT is
implemented have a high Indigenous population.
Since 2003, over 1000 families have completed the
FAST NT program and over 900 local teams have been
trained. In addition, even more families have engaged
with the program in a more informal capacity or through
activities that engage the wider community. Therefore,
with the total population of the Northern Territory at
only 245,740, there is a high proportion of the territory
that has been involved to some degree [1].
There are three models; Baby FAST (Infants 0-3 years old
with parents), Kids FAST (Primary school children and
their families) and Teen FAST (High school students and
their families).
1. Darwin

9. Angurugu

2. Alice Springs

10. Maningrida

3. Wadeye

11. Numbulwar

4. Santa Teresa

12. Gapuwiyak

5. Katherine

13. Galiwinku

6. Wugularr

14. Milingimbi

7. Barunga

15. Ramingining

8. Wurrumiyangu
Community
(Tiwi Islands)

16. Tennant Creek
17. Daly River
18. Gunbalanya
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FAST NT IS EFFECTIVE
There is qualitative and quantitative evidence that FAST NT achieves the desired
objectives of improving family functioning, parents’ social connectedness and
self-efficacy, children’s behaviour, and parental involvement with the school.
FAST NT is focused on strengthening family functioning, promoting school
engagement, preventing substance abuse and providing parenting support.
The program aims to increase the likelihood of children being successful at
home, in school and in the community. To achieve this, FAST runs activities that
strengthen the protective factor of family cohesion. Family cohesion is achieved
through:
• Supporting parents
• Building supportive relationships
• Improving school behaviour and attendance
• Increasing parental involvement on multiple levels, including social
networks
• Reducing the risk factors of family conflict
• Reducing the risk factors of substance abuse by the child and family

“There is something intrinsic
to the structure and design
of the program that makes
it attractive to parents and
children. This is not limited to
the remote Indigenous context.
While we could pose the
question ‘why do participants
like FAST?’, the answer is
probably obvious. They

like FAST because it
makes a difference - it
empowers them. It helps

them parent their children. It
builds their network of social
supports. They and their
children enjoy the program.
Fundamentally, what FAST
does is engage families
in a process, which allows
them to make choices
for themselves that will be of
benefit to them.” [7]

Parents enrol through home visits, outreach and open enrolment. After being
shown the program content, FAST NT asks parents to commit to a weekly
2½ hour session one night a week for 8 weeks. The meetings are usually
held at a school, are run by a team of local Indigenous FAST facilitators and
include activities that are aimed at positive family interaction and parental/
child education. The program also partners with local services, such as sport
and recreation organisations, local government or health clinics, to provide
information or support to the groups.
Some examples of the weekly activities include:
• Parents are supported by FAST NT team members to provide parenting
information to other parents in a way that respects and empowers
participants to manage their family.
• Family flag making, community singing, family drawing exercise, family
feelings game and a shared meal.
• Parent support group and children’s play activities.
• Designated play time between parents and their child at each session.
• End of session rituals to congratulate any family achievements [2].
The program cycles conclude with graduation ceremonies. After graduation,
FAST Works is supported; parents work together as a virtual community and
may continue to meet regularly in the two-year follow up to support each other
while their children grow and learn [3].
The program takes a strengths based approach. It is based on building upon the
existing assets of families to further empower and increase their strengths.
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Evidence of effectiveness
Publicly available evaluation reports have documented evidence of
“positive change in parental self-efficacy, family environment, social
relationships, child behaviour and parental involvement in education”
[2]. Participant and teacher surveys, school attendance data, interviews
with staff and community members, observation and international tools
adapted for the local context have been collated, documented and
published by external evaluators. A timeline can be found on page 24.
These areas are measured using standardised quantitative and qualitative
tools to determine if there have been statistically significant changes:
• Family functioning
• Parent-Child relationship
• Parental effectiveness
• Parent involvement at school
• Child behaviour
• Knowledge concerning alcohol, tobacco and other drugs
• Social support and expanded social relationships
• Program satisfaction [4].
An example of statistically significant change can be found in a 2016
evaluation report. Gray primary school demonstrated a 17% increase in
improved parent-child relationship, teachers reported a 21% increase in
parental involvement in the school, parents reported a 10% increase in
parental effectiveness and teachers reported more than 50% decrease in
emotional child behaviour symptoms [4].
At a glance across the NT in 2016:
• 67% of families reported improved parent-child relationships
• Parents reported 11% improvement in social relationships
• 83% of teachers noted an improved relationship with parents [5]
Figure 2: REPRESENTATION OF
CHANGES IN FAST DOMAINS [6]
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FAST NT IS EVIDENCE BASED
FAST NT has been delivered in Australia since the 1990’s and in the
Northern Territory since 2003. It is an early prevention program that
aims to strengthen families and build protective factors in children. This
voluntary 8-week program is conducted in the local school and targets
the whole family. The multi-family sessions engage parents and children
in fun, structured and research-based activities. By reducing causal
factors in young children, this family-based model is designed to address
violence and delinquency, alcohol and drug abuse and school dropout. A
defining feature of FAST is its rigorous evaluation process, which provides
statistically significant data to measure progress, make continuous
improvements, and sustain FAST into the future [3].
FAST NT is based on an evidenced based program developed in 1988 in
the United States of America by Dr Lynn McDonald, a family therapist
and academic at the University of Wisconsin. FAST programs were first
developed in First Nation communities in North America and targeted
families with young children who were not succeeding at school. FAST is
now delivered in over 8 countries. Effectiveness has been demonstrated
in urban and rural contexts and with families in different socio-economic,
language and cultural backgrounds. Extensive international evidence
about effectiveness is available on the FAST website (http://www.
familiesandschools.org/research/). Multiple studies including randomised
controlled trials, document positive behavioural outcomes at post-test,
with at least one study indicating positive behavioural impacts at followup at least one year after the intervention ended. Further information on
research and RCTs can be found here: http://familiesandschools.org/whyfast-works/
Fidelity is the accuracy with which the FAST program is replicated
according to established program standards in a community setting. FAST
NT’s fidelity is independently assessed by an evaluator against ten predetermined criteria. FAST NT urban programs have consistently achieved
an exemplary implementation rating for fidelity [4]. In remote settings the
team strives to balance program fidelity with the need to be flexible and
tailor the program to be appropriate for the context. Internal and external
checks and balances and a variety of monitoring systems are routinely
used to assess the degree of fidelity.

External evaluators acknowledge the complexity associated with the
cross-cultural context, attribution of outcomes and sample size.
“this complexity creates uncertainty in the evidence-gathering process. It
affects implications and conclusions that can be made from the findings.
This is not to suggest that the evaluation is somehow invalid. Rather, it
suggests that the findings and conclusions will be viewed through a
lens which in some ways distorts the meanings and interpretations that
emerge. It also suggests that the report itself is written with a lens that may
well (or probably will) distort the truth of what is observed.” [7].
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Examples of recognition as an evidence based program
• FAST is recognised by the Australian Institute of Family Studies as
a Communities for Children Facilitating Partners Evidence-Based
Program. 2016 Communities for Children Facilitating Partners
Evidence-based programme profiles – Australian Government,
Australian Institute of Family Studies, Child Family Community
Australia.
https://apps.aifs.gov.au/cfca/guidebook/programs/fast-families-andschools-together
• FAST NT has been recognised by the Australian Government’s
Australian Institute for Family Studies (AIFS) as an example of an
organisation committed to translating outcome measures for local
contexts. AIFS acknowledges that FAST NT has taken the time and
effort to ensure both meaning for participants and standards of
evidence through “an ongoing process of trialling and re-trialling
evaluation tools to see what worked and what could be improved.”
https://aifs.gov.au/cfca/publications/evaluating-outcomes-programsindigenous-families-and-communities
• The Australian Government’s Department of Social Services gives
FAST an evidence standard of ‘well-supported’ and the program is
published on a database that includes resources of evidenced based
practice, to improve the health and wellbeing of children and youth;
A database of programs, practices and tools that define best practice,
designed for practitioners, researchers and decision makers.
http://www.whatworksforkids.org.au/program/families-and-schoolstogether-fast-0
• In 2015 FAST NT was invited by the Australian Institute of Family
Studies to share the experience of practice based evidence. It was
titled Practice based evidence: What evidence base counts when
evaluating good practice in program delivery?
https://aifs.gov.au/cfca/events/practice-based-best-evidence-whatevidence-base-counts-when-evaluating-good-practice-program
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=y44a7KhYeBI

Making sure evaluation is
everyone’s business, a team
member stated,

• KidsMatter is an Australian mental health and well-being initiative set
in primary schools and early childhood education and care services
(like preschools, kindergartens and day care centres). KidsMatter is
implemented in collaboration with the Commonwealth Government
Department of Health, beyondblue, Early Childhood Australia and
Headspace. FAST is included in the primary school section.
https://www.kidsmatter.edu.au/primary/programs/families-and-schoolstogether-fast

“[The manager] wants everybody
to be at the same level
- to understand evaluation
to keep on talking about
reflection, and of course, and
to ask themselves, “What’s my
program achieving?” “What are
the issues?” What can we do
about it?”
FAST NT team member
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FAST NT BUILDS CAPACITY
FAST NT programs are led by a trained local collaborative team
which includes parents, school personnel and community agency
representatives. FAST NT is active in a community over a twelve-month
period with consultations, planning, local team training, intensive family
sessions, evaluation and follow-up.
Prior to commencing work with a school, over 6 months is spent building
relationships with members of the community and relevant stakeholders.
Ensuring there is support and buy-in from both community members and
representatives from the organisations involved is considered essential
prior to commencement. An external evaluator said,

“One of the things about FAST NT was that they spent a lot of
time before they even implemented the program - so, they would
probably spend about a year and a half. Because they won’t run
the program until they’ve actually got ownership from you know –
there’s the school and you’ve got you know the parent-trainers. So
they actually have all those people in place before they’ll even run
the program. So, they’re already doing a whole lot of work around
how they can work together.”
Once formal approval to commence has been received from the school
and community representatives, an accredited trainer oversees an
action reflection model of programme delivery. Prior to the first session,
the trainer conducts a comprehensive two-day program orientation
to prepare local team members to run the program accurately and
efficiently. All planning occurs on site in the local community with a
minimum of 20 hours allocated. Then the program is implemented with
the trainer offering on-going weekly monitoring and support to ensure
programme integrity and consistent implementation. At least 50 hours is
allocated to session preparation, home visits, outreach, the sessions and
debriefs. Reviews occur throughout the process and include team and
family evaluation. At least 6 hours is also allocated to community based
team reflection and a review day following the program that incorporates
planning for the next cycle [2] [3].

“It is like the FAST program is
written for us and our people;
this is like the way it used to
be for us. We are excited that
FAST will help us, our children
and our community go back to
the way how we used to work
together with each other, and
walked alongside our children,
to teach them the proper way.”
Team Members from
Galuwin’ku

FAST NT routinely assists local community members to find work as FAST
team members and to improve their work skills. For example, a current
employee who identifies as an Aboriginal Australian has been employed
by FAST NT for 11 years. She participated in a Darwin urban school
program in 2007 as a parent, then was employed as a casual trainer
before being promoted to a local coordinator. Following that employment
experience and obtaining a Certificate Three in Education Support and
Business Administration, she is now training other FAST NT employees to
be trainers. Regarding her employment with FAST NT she stated
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“I love that we, as a group, get through things. You know if any of
us are having problems – and I seem to have my bulk share of that,
having so many kids – I’ve got them you know and they’ve got my
back all the time. And I feel privileged to work with these people.
You know I feel ‘special’.”
FAST NT currently employs 3 full time trainers, 4 part time trainers and
5 team members based in community. Over 75% identify as Indigenous
Australian or from a culturally diverse background. Nearly 60% of the
team have been employed for more than 5 years.
A Yolngu trainer based in East Arnhem Land who has been employed for
over 6 years in regards to local employment, stated,

“We’re putting local people to work within their community instead
of flying over from Darwin. They have to take their responsible
role.… So, we’ve got four Yolngu trainers that we can work with
and train. Sometimes we do that ourselves - to support and we
organise like consulting with the family and getting new teams –
local team.”.
Figure 2: OVERVIEW OF THE
CONNECTIONS
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An Aboriginal artist from Central Australia, Geraldine Stewart from language
group Pertame, Southern Arrernte, uses this painting to describe the FAST
story:

The circle in the middle are FAST workers, they face out because they
are looking after families doing FAST. The outer circle represents the
activities on the night, ie; family meal, special plan, buddy time, kids and
parents time. The 4 circles have in them:
1. Parent with service providers
2. School and families
3. FAST and school.
4. It’s all families represented.
The dots and colours represents the vegetation around our country.
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Capacity building beyond the FAST NT team
There is also evidence that the program may be building the capacity of the
community, individuals and groups beyond the immediate target group. By
collecting and collating anecdotal evidence about the impact of the program,
the team has found that FAST NT has:
• contributed to parents’ sense of empowerment and self confidence in
parenting and assisting their children in their education. For example,
in the Tennant Creek program, some parents gained the confidence to
become members of the local school committee;
• enabled a reciprocal transfer of knowledge between FAST trainers and local
staff and community members;
• empowered Yolngu FAST staff to take their existing skills and develop new
programs. In one example, Yolngu FAST staff used the skills and confidence
gained in working on the original program to design and plan a new FAST
training program for other remote communities in 2015 [2].

Community development
There is also some evidence to suggest that while the program and school
focuses on educational outcomes such as behaviour change, attendance,
parental engagement and student engagement, there are other outcomes
that are important to different stakeholders. For example, families were often
more focused on outcomes related to empowerment, leadership, cultural
maintenance and support [2].

“We can connect with each
other by sharing history while
our children play together, so
that our children will know by
seeing us as we share among
ourselves.”
Quote from parent

In the 2011 Galiwinku evaluation report the external evaluator noted “a
program like FAST can be expected to have multiple outcomes that are not
restricted to early learning or family function outcomes. These outcomes could
be seen as part of a community development process where stakeholders
involved are empowered to initiate actions needed or desired for their own
communities.” [7]. Building the confidence of parents was suggested to be the
connection between FAST NT and community development. The engagement
and learning through the sessions may build the confidence, self-esteem, sense
of purpose and identity, communication skills and competencies of parents that
supports social integration. Individuals may see opportunities that were not
previously visible [7].
These possible pathways of change were incorporated into an updated version
of the theory of change.
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Theory of change
The objective of FAST is to strengthen families, empowering them so that their children are more likely to succeed at home,
school and in the community.

Inputs

Processes

Staff

Consultation

1.5 trainers/
program

Team training

6-8 team members
Funding
35K for urban sites
60K for remote sites
(e.g. Yirrkala)
70K for very remote
sites (e.g.
Ramingining)
In kind support from
NGOs, school and
staff
(participation in
the program,
work with
families,
transport)
School buildings,
community
resources,
cooking facilities
Funder input (e.g.
accommodation,
PD, networks,
consultation,
reputation)

Organising venues,
locally specific
issues
Negotiation with
schools, councils,
GBMs, NGOs,
Traditional
Owners
Development of
funding
agreements,
MoUs
Administration:
travel
arrangements,
police checks,
employment of
team, pays
FAST team
management:
trainer
preparation,
coordination,
professional
development
Preparation of kits
and resources
Planning
Debriefs, reports
Monitoring, data
collection
evaluation

Outputs

Low level outcomes

Social relationships
Parent group, one on FAST families start to form
friendships with each other
one play,
FAST children get along better with
transport, meal,
peers
eating together,
family table
FAST parents begin to involve wider
activities, group
family in FAST works
games, singing,
Social support
buddy time,
Parents more likely to support each
cooking, mid
other
week call,
Families more likely to get support
graduation,
(e.g. referrals)
information
workshop,
Parent involvement in education
connecting with
Improved teacher/parent
other agencies for
relationship
referrals
Improved teacher/child relationship
Home visits
Parents more likely to come into
school to help out
1. Invitation
Family
environment
2. Pre survey
Reduced stress in the house,
3. Post survey
Increasingly positive family
interactions
FAST works
Monthly FAST family New norms of behaviour in home
(e.g. around dinner table, doing
activity (1 on 1
jobs)
play, parent time,
rain, craft, fishing, Parenting capacity
games, elements Change in parents’ behaviour
of the 8 week
management (less yelling, more
program)
calm talking to kids)
Supported for 12-24 Parents more available to children,
aware of what they do and
months
involved
Community
Personal effectiveness
engagement
Reduced substance use
activities
8 Weekly sessions

Increased confidence, self-worth,
Partnership
development with attitude
FAST parents become increasingly
schools, health
engaged with child enjoyment
clinic, senior local
champions
Parents increasingly take on
leadership roles
Parents more likely to engage in selfcare
Child strengths
Improved FAST child behaviour and
attendance at school
Better behaviour at home
Team members and parents
More likely to get jobs (e.g. tutors,
helping at school)
Community development
Increased feelings of ownership for
community-led outcomes
Community leadership emerges

Mid level outcomes

FAST/School
partnership
relationships
improve
FAST Families
Increased
employment
among vulnerable
families
Increased
volunteering
More likely to
contribute back to
community
Stronger, more
organised families
(more supportive,
better
relationships,
better school
attendance,
greater economic
capacity)
FAST team and
families more
likely to engage in
further education
and training
FAST Parents
More likely to take
on leadership
roles at school
More likely to be
involved in their
children’s lives
Increased desire to
see children
succeed at school
Isolated parents
more likely to be
engaged in
supportive
networks
FAST family children
Improved
educational
outcomes for
children
Schools
Engage more easily
with parents
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FAST NT IS APPROPRIATE
While maintaining fidelity with the original evidence based program, FAST
NT is always adapting and working towards ensuring that implementation
is appropriate for both the urban and remote context. Prior to considering
implementation in a community, time is taken by the Indigenous FAST NT
staff to consult with the senior community elders. The program, process and
expectations are explained prior to approval being sought for implementation.
Informing and engaging with representatives from local services (school,
health clinic, police, local government) is also a major component of the initial
consultation stage. This ensures intentions are clearly communicated and
support is evident.
Once approval has been provided, the main way that FAST NT ensures
appropriateness is by always working in partnership with members of the local
community. A team is formed that helps adapt and design the program content.
Local senior Indigenous representative from services such as the school, health
centre, police or local government are actively involved. There are also male
and female community representatives who join the team as ‘community
partners’. These team members also encourage families to attend, often by
inviting their own or extended family.
An example of how a FAST NT program was adapted in a community in East
Arnhem Land:

…the Yolngu FAST facilitators collaborated with families to develop
educational and visual activities to facilitate and enhance the meaning
of the weekly meetings. These were often locally designed stories that
were used to improve engagement and communication. Some of these
featured artwork, images and metaphors that were locally meaningful.
One example of a locally designed metaphor was ‘the basket’. A senior
Yolgnu woman in East Arnhem developed the analogy of the basket as
a visual metaphor for family and community life. The Yolgnu basket is
a container and, as such, represents community strength; however the
basket also has holes through which its contents (community members)
might fall; these holes represent community problems that require
a joint effort to repair. Yolngu staff successfully used the metaphor
throughout the FAST process to communicate and facilitate discussion
about community and family life [2].
FAST NT also recognises that the template evaluation tools that originated
and were validated as part of the international evidence based program,
would need to be adapted to suit the different cultural and language contexts,
across the Northern Territory. FASNT was in the difficult position of trying to
negotiate how the different worldviews of the participants, multiple funding
bodies, evaluators, and auspicing organisation could be aligned to the validated
templates that were required as apart of the original program.
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Evaluation in this context is complex. An external evaluator noted in an
evaluation report,

“demonstrating outcomes in the cross-cultural environment of remote
Australia is challenging. This is not only because of the remote context
or issues of language, worldview and culture but also because of the
ever-changing policy environment in which service delivery occurs. In
the context of remote Australia there are very few constants. The only
certainty is continual change.” [7].
Accordingly, FAST NT had to work with representatives from the communities
where they were implementing the program to adapt the evaluation tools.
For example, in East Arnhem Land the Galiwin’ku program evaluation team
developed new tools to evaluate FAST that were culturally appropriate, were
adaptable to other Indigenous contexts and could be used by Indigenous
FAST staff with minimal support from external or non Indigenous evaluators.
These tools were developed by the FAST staff in consultation with, and advice
from, community Elders, key funding stakeholders and with university and
private evaluation experts with experience in designing culturally appropriate
evaluation tools for Indigenous contexts. Adapted evaluation tools included
using a narrative format for participants to provide qualitative feedback,
simplifying the response categories for standard survey questions and using
local language and Indigenous staff to conduct the research [2].
The external evaluator noted in the evaluation report,

While the program is essentially the same in both remote and urban
contexts, the way it is evaluated is different. The reasons for this relate
primarily to language and cultural issues. Translating the standardised
international evaluation to remote Aboriginal contexts has proved
problematic.
For a number of years, FAST has attempted to develop more culturally
sensitive evaluation tools that effectively capture evidence so that is
both meaningful for program participants and relevant to the needs
of funders. Funders demand evidence that programs work. Hence, the
development of a useful set of evaluation tools has been a priority for
FAST Northern Territory [7].
The FAST NT has a structured way of working that is process driven. The process
includes consulting and engaging a wide range of individuals across all stages of
delivery, over the long term and in a meaningful and appropriate way. Hence,
the FAST NT program has demonstrated flexibility, responsiveness and cultural
sensitivity during the planning, implementation and evaluation of the program
that has delivered more than just activity level outputs, but outcomes at the
community level [7].
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Explanation about the Dilly Bag
from a FAST NT team member:
And for that dilly bag, we call it ‘bati’.…Yep. That’s a strong
connection… Connector. Connection. Yeah. Connection. Strong one….
We have to collect all what we need, we have to put it into our dilly
bag. So, we have children’s size and parents.
But if you can see that a hole of that dilly bag, there is something
wrong there. So, in our community, like video, the drugs, gambling,
anything that can come in – then they putting holes on the bag. And
this is what I share in our community. We have to mend the hole –
mending the holes by ourselves, in our community. Yeah. So we have a
very strong family connection.
That’s what I usually do last time we had an argument – family
argument. Then I come and sit – I just came and sit with them; had
tea, bush tucker and seafood with them. They share with me and I
accept. Sharing about the basket. How we can mend together. We
need all – if we need support – if we can Manmuk – that’s good. I just
keep going. We have these other family members to mend. Yeah. And
that person has bin learned and realised, “Oh”, and he thanks me and
I said, “Thank God for this”. FAST NT is until – FAST NT is until – for
family. And for children.

Relationship with the School

“It’s definitely
improved since
joining FAST and
getting to know
people who work
here and volunteer
with in the school.
I’ve even become
a volunteer helping
out when needed at
the school.”
Parent
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FAST NT DEMONSTRATES BENEFITS
Using the evaluation tool template and reporting back to the funders,
auspice organisation and the international arm was not enough for FAST
NT. FAST NT has always been acutely aware that sustainability of the
program depends upon demonstrating outcomes not only to these key
audiences but more widely, to a broader audience. Strategic relationships
need to be not only maintained with existing funders. Potential funders
must also be targeted if the program is to expand or diversify the funding
base as a risk management strategy [7].
FAST NT has proactively taken every opportunity available to share the
process of operation, outcomes and learnings to widely publicise the
program. Independent evaluation reports are made publicly available
to offer stakeholders proof of the evidence base. Presentations at
conferences share both stories of success and calls for assistance with
challenges. Newsletters help to share the stories of the people behind the
program that make up the team. Producing these materials has meant
increased visibility at a local level. It has also enabled documentation to
be referenced in publications developed by government departments
such as the Australian Institute of Family Studies and independent
researchers. Importantly, these interactions have also given FAST NT
a platform to challenge inappropriate ideas coming from funders in a
way that legitimised their authority without compromising the funding
relationship.
Long term involvement with independent researchers has also provided
opportunities to answer key questions that FAST NT wants to explore.
These questions cannot be answered by the standard template but
required nuanced evaluative thinking and skills. FAST NT has explored
questions that test mid-term change assumptions such as:

Relationship with the School

“We’re now more
aware of what’s
going on in our
school by coming
to assemblies and
breakfast club. And
my children have
more respect for our
school community.”
Parent

1. How do parents use the skills and knowledge gained in the FAST
program in the longer term?
2. What are the key elements of the FAST program that lead to longer
term parent–school engagement?
3. How does parent-school engagement translate into longer term
educational/learning outcomes for young people at school?
4. What is the cumulative impact of running a FAST program, over a
number of cycles, for a school? [8]
The benefits for FAST NT of an ongoing mutually beneficial engagement
with external expertise ranges from providing funders with credible
information that is considered unbiased, obtaining additional in-kind
support, filling an expertise gap in regards to research and writing skills
and providing critical reflection in a culturally safe way that can foster
improvement. The long term aspect of the working relationship means
trust and appropriate ways of working suited to the cultural context
can be developed over time. While building the capacity of the team to
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undertake monitoring, evaluation and reflection is forefront of any interaction,
having an independent perspective to stimulate ideas around new ideas and
opportunities that could be explored if resources permitted, has also been
incredibly useful for FAST NT.
As described here, for FAST NT, an evidence base is important for several
reasons including demonstrating ‘good practice’ to funders, ensuring and
improving program quality, and for program sustainability. However, the main
driver and motivator for FAST NT to demonstrate the benefits of this program
comes back to the team’s “desire to work with and support people to get
stronger relationships and better family functioning in NT families” [9]. The
team is personally driven to ensure the program is being delivered as intended
and it is achieving the desired outcomes. The team is constantly searching for
tools and methods that can help them understand what is good practice as
perceived by participants [2]. FAST NT is genuinely interested in finding ways of
measuring and documenting outcomes that are meaningful and appropriate to
everyone involved.

Social Supports

“I have confidence in
knowing I can talk
about family and
children with FAST
family members
when needed.”

While members of the FAST NT team have found personal benefits in sharing
their proud story with wide audiences, above all, the team wants to support
and encourage families. They believe in this program and believe that it
does provide significant community development outcomes and community
ownership. They understand that their leadership in demonstrating the
benefits in a variety of ways to multiple audiences, is a very important part of
this ongoing journey. This process of searching for meaning and documenting
progress along the way is understood to be part of the journey to achieve their
own goals for local families [7].
Refer to page 24 for a timeline of key documents and publications.

Parent
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FAST NT IS COLLABORATIVE
An external evaluator suggested that the key areas underpinning FAST program
success were community support, strong local Indigenous coordination, a
trusting relationship with the school, the program’s fit with the community’s
perceived needs, and the FAST team’s cohesion. The evaluation report
documented these critical success factors underpinning the program:
• The networking/coordination/skills of the coordinator and trainer;
• The relationships developed and developing with local stakeholders—there
was a collaborative approach taken;
• Support from local stakeholders particularly in terms of participant
selection but also in advocating for the program;
• The fit with Yolngu approaches to learning, family strengthening and both
ways approaches; and
• The critical role of the Yolngu coordinator and the team in facilitating
relationships, family connections, and evaluation activities [7].
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ELEMENTS OF
COLLABORATIVE TEAM WORK
COMMON GOAL –
Group goal links all individuals

HOW THE FAST NT TEAM INCORPORATES THE ELEMENT
A painting was developed over time that depicts the connections of the program
for both Indigenous and non-Indigenous members of the team. It is used as a
central reference point for discussion about the program.
All discussion about implementation returns to the purpose behind the activities
so the overarching vision is kept at the forefront.
All members of staff, not just the manager, are invited to training, external
meetings, interactions with stakeholders so that if the plan needs to change,
multiple team members are engaged along the journey.

ONE FOR ALL AND ALL FOR
ONE –

Clearly defined roles with responsibilities, accountability, flexibility of
employment options.

Every team member has
something to contribute &
needs to contribute to achieve
the goal

The importance of family obligations and cultural commitments are
acknowledged. Flexible working arrangements mean individuals can be
supported at these times but still contribute to what they are able.

OPPORTUNITIES TO
CONNECT Meaningful

Face to face workshops throughout the year to engage as a group with remote
staff.

interpersonal interactions

Weekly meetings offer support and a debriefing opportunity.

Staff are encouraged to work independently and are not micromanaged.
Determining own work hours and having access to credit card for work expenses,
fosters a sense of personal responsibility.

All staff have mobile phones to encourage connections.
All venues for activities and work spaces are selected as a team for their
appropriateness.

COMMUNICATION SKILLS
Conflict resolution skills /
valuing diversity / respect
difference / self-reflection

Non-Indigenous staff make an effort to learn words from the remote community
and emphasis is placed on ensuring there is common understanding around
language and the meaning of terms used in the program.
Joint representation, such as developing metaphors, that encapsulate the
psychological concepts referenced in the activities.
Adapting and developing resources in a participatory way.
Different perspectives encouraged, acknowledged and welcomed.

OPPORTUNITIES FOR
REFLECTION

Reflection is part of the normal routine. All team meetings have a reflection
question on the agenda.

Consider effectiveness of
the team / consider progress
towards goal

Individual check ins face to face and on mobile phone occur frequently.
Critical questions and responsive questioning is part of normal interactions
between staff members.
All members of the team are encouraged to continually strive towards improving
ways of working and demonstrating change.

Not only does the FASNT team build these collaborative elements into routine operations among themselves, but
they also extend these collaborative intentions to external stakeholders. Relationships with other stakeholders in
the community, potential funders, other organisations undertaking similar or complementary programs and external
evaluators or researchers are sought out and invited into the team. Reference groups to guide the development of
the program are created. Participation on other reference groups, other collective impact structures, group training
opportunities and stakeholder meetings are also sought out and seen as opportunities for learning, relationship
building and avenues to enhance ongoing collaboration. Representation on these groups is not left to the manager but
all staff are encouraged to participate to share the potential opportunities across the team.
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CHALLENGES
As previously noted, there is qualitative and quantitative evidence that FAST NT
achieves the desired objectives of improving family functioning, parents’ social
connectedness and self-efficacy, children’s behaviour, and parental involvement
with the school. The FAST NT team acknowledges that while there is strong
qualitative evidence for the program outcomes there is only tenuous statistically
significant quantitative data. External evaluators have not been able to demonstrate
quantifiable statistically significant increases in school attendance or improved
learning outcomes [4] [7]. Although the program has always incorporated an
evaluation component, the FAST NT team also recognises that the evaluations are
not capturing important outcomes that they felt were emerging.
This may be because the underlying theory of change is not representative of
reality, the evaluations are not asking the right questions, the evaluation tools and
approaches are not suitable for answering the questions asked, there are cross
cultural barriers creating complexity during implementation and evaluation and /
or there are complex contextual factors that make it very unlikely that one program
would be able to demonstrate quantifiable change.

Challenges with instruments
The instruments and templates provided with the international program used to
measure outcomes were inadequate for the task. Modified tools needed to be
developed. An external evaluator and program manager began exploring qualitative
evaluation processes that would mean authentic participant experience information
could also be collected [6]. Any new tools developed needed to satisfy a number of
criteria. These included:
• The need for cultural relevance (that is ideally, the tool would draw
on traditional ways of thinking and fit within the frame of reference of
remote Indigenous communities—while at the same time recognising the
heterogeneity of Indigenous communities);
• The need for measurable change that reflected the intent of the program
(that is ideally, the tool would be able to report a quantifiable change across a
range of indicators);

Family Relationships

“We seem to talk
out our problems
together now.”
“We’re listening to
each other more
and respecting
one another.”
Parent

• The need for meaningful engagement (that is, the tool should allow
participants to engage in the evaluation activity and relate to what it was
attempting to do);
• The need for easy administration (ideally, the tool could be administered in
language by local people, who could be trained in its use, without requiring any
particular qualifications—other than a reasonable grasp of the concepts);
• The need for measures consistent with the variables included in the
international tool (that is, there should be some correspondence and
congruence with the international evaluation instrument); and
• The need for analysis that would fit in with funder reporting frameworks (that
is, results of analysis should fit in with expectations of funding providers) [10].
The FAST NT team has always acknowledged the challenge that bridging the
contextual differences brings for an evaluation tool and they are aware that there
may or may not be a way of customising or adapting the international evaluation
tool for these contexts [11] [2]. But the FAST NT team accepts this challenge with a
desire to learn more about what might be possible.
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Undefined outcomes
The FASNT team is continuing on an ongoing journey to demonstrate
outcomes in the difficult NT context. FAST NT continues to maintain long term
working relationships with Yolngu trainers and research organisations to find
intercultural ways of demonstrating program success that may be meaningful
for multiple audiences. This is above and beyond demonstrating success to
funding bodies and represents a commitment to sharing the learning journey
publicly so that others across the sector can also benefit.
Meeting the demands of multiple funders will always be challenging. For the
FAST NT team, they recognise that gathering and documenting evidence for
multiple audiences is very important. However, gathering and documenting
evidence in their list of priorities is secondary. It is understood that for the
program to continue, evaluation needs to be embedded in the process.
However, it is not and never will be the main driver. The FAST NT team knows
that this program works. They believe in the value of this program. They see the
challenge as a continuous quest to ‘measure’ and demonstrate what this team
already knows exists and believes in. FAST NT is willing and open for others to
join them on this quest and search together for appropriate and meaningful
ways of demonstrating success for everyone.

The message from the findings is that families use the skills and
knowledge gained from FAST in ways that contribute to the strength
of their family. In terms of families’ relationship with their school,
there is a strong message that FAST contributes to a growing sense of
community within the school. A recurring theme emerging from the
data is the significance of improved social networks and support fostered
during the eight-week program, notably through the sharing of a meal and
the parent time, where they could talk about issues and concerns with
other parents. The link between parent–school engagement and learning
outcomes is not direct, and the data presented in this report do not
suggest that FAST at Gillen has led to improved academic performance.
However, based on the literature it may be reasonable to assume that
better engagement leads to a better understanding of family needs, which
in turn leads to more responsive teaching, better targeted resources,
and subsequently better learning outcomes. Over the longer term,
FAST has affirmed a culture of school–family–community
engagement that permeates the school environment. The school’s
reputation in the community is enhanced. FAST parents report a sense of
belonging and allegiance to the school that is reflected in their willingness
to support the school as their school, not as the school. [8].
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FUTURE DIRECTIONS
FAST NT will continue to adhere to the underlying principles that guide their
work:
1. Genuine collaboration and team work
2. Partnerships, relationships and appropriate processes are prioritised above
other demands
3. Strengths based and process driven
4. Holistic
5. Wellbeing of children and families at the centre of their work
FAST NT will also continue on the journey to:
• Determine whether outcomes are sustainable and to what degree.
• Explore the points of difference between FAST NT and other programs so
that the value of the program can be more easily articulated to external
audiences.
• Consider how the program can be made more sustainable. This includes
finding sustainable ways of supporting the cost of evaluation into the
business model. Making evaluation part of routine operations comes at
a cost that is currently not part of the existing sources of funding. Formal
evaluation from an external evaluator has not been undertaken since 2014
as cost has been a prohibitive factor.
• Consider how the changes in the funding landscape from a project model
to a place based model can be harnessed to support the sustainability and
reach of the FAST NT program.
• Build on the outcomes achieved to increase the benefits for families.
• Engage with external evaluators and researchers to explore and document
the implications of their learnings for the field of research and evaluation in
remote contexts [7].
• Explore the factors involved with generalising results from urban contexts
to remote contexts.
• Use online survey tools to assist with quantification of program findings
and capturing of hard to measure outcomes.
• Consider if building social capital (expansion of networks, trust, shared
norms and reciprocity) are worthwhile outcomes and determine if these
impact on educational outcomes.
• Determine and document the value of engaging remote families in
the school environment as FAST NT has shown improved community
involvement in school governance, parental involvement in children’s
learning and family functioning (with attendant behaviour and socialisation
results)[8].
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• Consider how the elements of community development can be
incorporated into the theory of change model and demonstrate the
outcomes that are occurring beyond the capacity building of staff.
• Reconsider the theory of change again to incorporate causal
pathways and further explore what else is contributing to or blocking
the intended and unintended outcomes.
• Consider how community members can be represented in the
governance processes of the organisation. There is a high level of
involvement at the operational level and the same collaborative
principles could be applied to considering how representation could
be incorporated at a higher decision making level.
FAST NT is considering that the next steps in this journey is to have
an open dialogue with Indigenous researchers and evaluators about
effectiveness in this context. They want to ask, ‘What does effectiveness
look like from the perspective of participants and Indigenous researchers/
evaluators?’
• Open dialogue with Indigenous local researchers and evaluators.
• Articulate what FAST NT understands by effectiveness of FAST and
how it is currently measured
• Work out what the program means locally and explore what this
means in translation
• Explore options for asking the right questions
• Continue to engage Indigenous researchers to help tell the story of
FAST NT
• Publicly tell the story of what is happening now and how the program
can be improved
• Provide evidence to funders and a wider audience by presenting
information in a variety of ways (exploring multimedia and other
creative innovative methods)
FAST NT envisages that while there is sufficient internal capacity to carry
out most evaluation activities, there is still scope for periodic external
evaluation. This would support to provide professional development,
facilitate this journey of exploration and support evaluation processes
with an objective outsider perspective [7].

“In more general terms, the community development
approach identified in this evaluation, may be a point
of difference that could be a useful distinction when
FAST is compared with other programs. FAST then is
seen more as a process (albeit with a structure) rather
than a program. In this way, the process as it is now, then
becomes another activity in the logic model. Outcomes
are then achieved not just because of the activities but
primarily because of the community development
processes as well.” [7]
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SHARING KNOWLEDGE TIMELINE
FAST NT is strongly committed to sharing knowledge in the public domain

2004
2005

McDonald, L. & Price, K. (2004) Evaluation Report for FAST International Batchelor Area
School. FAST NATIONAL Training and Evaluation Center.

2006
2007

Seiffert, M. (2006) Evaluation Report for Early Childhood FAST at Numbulwar Preschool.
Education Transformations, NT Christian Schools Association.

Seiffert, M. (2005). Families and Schools Together as a community development tool
in remote Indigenous communities in Northern Territory. Paper presented at Families
Matter, 9th Australian Institute of Family Studies. Conference. 9–11 February, 2005,
Melbourne.

Education Transformations and NT Christian Schools Association. (2007). Early
Childhood FAST, Quarterly Progress Report—Final Report, Families and Schools Together
(FAST), Darwin.
McDonald, L., Baumann, C., & Price, K. (2007). Evaluation report for Northern Territory
Christian Schools Association, Nhulunbuy Primary School, Nhulunbuy, Northern
Territory. Madison, WI: FAST National Training and Evaluation Centre.
Promising Practice Profiles – List of evidence based programs - Australian Institute of
Family Studies – Child Family Community Australia
https://www3.aifs.gov.au/institute/cafcappp/ppp/profiles/cfc_fast.html

2009
2010

Guenther, J., & Boonstra, M. (2009). Adapting evaluation materials for remote
Indigenous communities and low-literacy participants. Presentation to APCCAN 2009
Symposium 08, Perth, 17 November 2009.
Guenther, J. (2010) Development of methods appropriate for evaluation of FAST in
remote communities – Evaluation Report.
Guenther, J. (2010) Summary of findings – Evaluation of FAST program at Yirrkala.
Mupotsa, C. (2010) Evaluation Processes. Summary report. Educational Transformations.

2011
2014

Guenther, J. (2011) Summary of evaluation findings - Evaluation of FAST program at Pine
Creek/Kybrook and aggregate of all 2010 data
Guenther, J. (2011) Evaluation of FAST Galiwin’ku program.
http://new.fastnt.org.au/wp-content/uploads/sites/8/2016/10/110611_Galiwinku_
evaluation_report.pdf
Guenther, J. (2014) Families and Schools Together (FAST) at Gillen Primary School – The
Sustained impact of a family-strengthening process. CRC-REP Cooperative Research
Centre for Remote Economic Participation Research Report CR002. Ninti One Limited,
Alice Springs.
Guenther, J. & Galbraith, M. (2014) Learning from evaluations of school-family
strengthening programs: lessons for all. Evaluation Journal of Australasia, 14 (2), 42-51
Guenther, J. & Galbraith, M. (2014) Learning from evaluations of school-family
strengthening programs: lessons for all. Conference presentation Australasian
Evaluation Society, Darwin.
Knowledge Circle Practice Profiles – FAST NT – Australian Government – Australian
Institute of Family Studies
https://apps.aifs.gov.au/ipppregister/projects/families-and-schools-together-northernterritory
FAST NT received the NAPCAN Play Your Part Award for Inspiring Prevention Initiatives,
for its work in East Arnhem land.
Mechielsen, J., Galbraith, M. & White, A. (2014) Reclaiming Indigenous Youth in
Australia: Families and Schools Together. Reclaiming Worldwide, Summer, 23 (2), 35-41.
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2015

Guenther, J. & Galbraith, M. (2015) Benefits of a collaboration between practitioner
and an academic. Presentation at Australian Health Promotion Association,
Australasian Evaluation Society and Menzies School of Health Research workshop.
Guenther, J., Galbraith, M., Moss, B., & Dhamarrandji, P. (2015). Practice based best
evidence: What evidence base counts when evaluating good practice in program
delivery? Paper presented at the AIFS Knowledge Circle Webinar Series. 28 April
2015.
https://www2.aifs.gov.au/cfca/knowledgecircle/news-events/practice-based-bestevidence-what-evidence-base-counts-when.
https://aifs.gov.au/cfca/events/practice-based-best-evidence-what-evidence-basecounts-when-evaluating-good-practice-program
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=y44a7KhYeBI

2016

Communities for Children Facilitating Partners Evidence-based programme profiles
– Australian Government, Australian Institute of Family Studies, Child Family
Community Australia
https://apps.aifs.gov.au/cfca/guidebook/programs/fast-families-and-schools-together
FAST NT Newsletter June 2016
http://www.fastnt.org.au/?page_id=177
Frank, M. (2016) Evaluation Report Gray Primary School FAST Australia.
http://new.fastnt.org.au/wp-content/uploads/sites/8/2016/10/Gray-KF-EvaluationReport.pdf
Boonstra,M. Galbraith, M., Schimanski, L., Lee, F. (2016) Families And Schools
Together (FAST) an exemplary research based program with an Australian evidence
base. Keeping the evidence base at the core. The Australian Institute of Family
Studies Conference.
https://aifs.gov.au/sites/default/files/aifs-2016-conference-program-handbook.pdf

2017
2018

Guenther, J. (2017) Practice based best evidence and the quest for evidence -based
practice.
Muir, S., Dean, A. (2017) Evaluating the outcomes of programs for Indigenous
families and communities. Australian Government - Australian Institute of Family
Studies. Family Matters No. 99 - April 2017.
https://aifs.gov.au/cfca/publications/evaluating-outcomes-programs-indigenousfamilies-and-communities
Guenther, J., Dhamarrandji, P., Galbraith, M. (In draft) Demonstrating program
success using Yolngu metaphors.
Communities for Children Facilitating Partners Evidence-based programme profiles.
FAST (Families and Schools Together)
https://apps.aifs.gov.au/cfca/guidebook/programs/fast-families-and-schools-together
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QUOTATIONS
From parents
•

Oldest son—before he didn’t want to go to school and he was shy. But since
FAST he has changed a bit. He goes to school more and is more confident .
It helped him.

•

Feels a bit stronger since FAST.

•

Yes mum feels stronger to speak during FAST.

talk. Easier to tell children what to do.
• [Use] strong voice rather than hitting.
• Feel stronger to discipline the children [7].
• The best part was spending having family time , time with my lil tribe doing
•

Yes. We

things & talking about things we would never do at home but will be doing from
now on. Learning new things from other parents & just talking to adults as a
single parent :)
•

Good thing for bringing com-munity, one of the best things I have ever seen...
Everyone all separated got to all get back together again. Main thing people
just getting together, doesn’t matter who you are.

• I’m having more of a relationship with my kid; I can look in her eyes and
spend a bit of time with her, and know that we can actually communicate , and
that she can do what I tell her. This helps me to tell her to do things and this is ok
for me to tell her because we are becoming friends, getting closer.

What has been most valuable about your FAST experience?

friends One-on-one time

•

Meet other parent from the school, making new
with FAST child

•

Special play

•

Learning new ways to interact with my child

•

Meeting other parents that are in the same

•

Getting to know other parents and understanding their difficulties – some similar
and some different, sharing ideas, highlights the importance, relevance of
partnership with schools

•

Not having to prepare meals, spending one-on-one
to know some other parents better

•

Having set time to spend with my children

•

new tools for communication with my FAST child and family
Meeting other parents and the staff
The whole thing was excellent , learnt a lot about myself and my

•
•

situation as me

time with child, getting

Learning

kids needs
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